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1)It JOHNSON,31313.1aTIZAC:103ELMI
LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAuEnader eourrr eemdr'illTlenmost cor elr iteluir s' speedy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
RIMY IN NE TO TWELV3 800/18.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
SaP.A. CORY WARRANTBP, Ok NO CILABGB, LV FROM ONO TO

TWO DAYS:"Ite.
Weakefes Of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in

the Lotus, Alfeetions of the kidneys and Bladder, Organic
‘Ve.i knees, Nervous Debility, !saty of the Physical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, languor, LowSpa lts, COnfusion of ldoas,
ali itatioa of tie Heart, Tremblings, DInom

of sight er Giddiness, Discatie or the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Ilircot, N. se or :Liu—those terrible di.or-dart. aching fr3in theindi. creth n or Solitary liablis of
Youth—the e dre idful and destructive practises which
produce oonstitutiouai debility, render marriage Impos—-
t/Ink, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men esprctally who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, thatdreadful and deAruutive habit wnlch
amittaily twerps to ,en tat mely grave thousands ofyoung moo of the most exalted talent and brilliant mid-
loot, wee nui;Lt otherwise Lave entrEsuzed liatening
baaaatea with the thunders of eleenence, or waked to en-
Lacy the Hying lyre, may call wi h full confidence.

bIARRTAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be.

ing aware of physical weakness, should Inatiettlately con-
sult Dr. J., and be restored to petfacthealth.

ORGANIC WR ARNIM
Immediately cured andfull vigorrestored

He who places himself under the care 6f Dr .L, may
reliklensly confidein his tenor as a gentlemen,-and oon,
Silently rely upon lie skid as a thyslcian.

iggr°Bice Pm. 7 t'outh ederick street, Baltimore,Mu., on the bit bend hide going nom Bellmore street, 7
doors from the oilier. lb, per Millar in obourving the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. De par-
dueler for Ignorant, .T.tjting Quacks, with fake names,or Paltry Itionthg CentfiCAUES, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Jihnstm, lurk near

All letters must contain a restage Stamp, to use onthe
rekty.

HR. JOHNSTON
Dr. if ohrson member of the Rep t' College ofSurgeons,London, graduate Item one of ta.e mast eminent Collegesor the United stute, and 'he grtatest part of whose life

has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has &Elected some of the mostas-
led cut es ibsi were .ver h-stwe. Macytroubled
With ringing in the ears and head when asleep. treat net'.seemsis, beats alarmed at blidtlt gamines, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with &range.
meat ot mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. 1. addreatea all those who lay hag trjured them-selves by private and lint,roper indulteucies, that secret

and solitary habit whichruins bulb body and mind, un-
fitting theta for either basil:eager society.

These are some of the Dud awl melancnoly Mots pro-
duced by early habits of y with, vta : Weakness of the
Bank and Limbs, Heins in the Head, VIIII2tIk, of Sight,.Lead of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability,Derangement or the Idgesiive
Functions, General Debnity, Bymptoms ofSensump.
than, aw.

MOM
ThomAu; the fearful effects on the mind are much to

.•

rein Of Spirits, Evil loretoclitigs. Svensk, totocie-
ty, 2a-distrust, Love of Solitude,Timidity, ke., are some
of theecii Creme.

Thousanes or persons of all ages, can now Judge what
Is the cause of their decline in health, liming tueir vigor,
becoming weak, pale, bervons and emaciated, have a
etugular appearance amid the eyes, cough, and symp-
toms of oonsuropion,. •

YOUNG htEN
Who have injured themselves by a corttin practice, in:
dulged lu wneu alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school the effects of which afire
nightly felt, even 'when sleep, atd if not cured, renders
Marriage impossible. and destroys ban mind and body,
should apply immediately.

Whit a pity that a young man, the MVOs Obis coun-
try. the darling of his parents, ebeela he stationed teem
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deVlating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. bitch persons must, before content.
plating

MAREITAGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the mo=t necessary
requhi es to pronme connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pfigrlinage; the prospect hourly darkens to theview; ate
Soled becomes Ehadowcti withdespair,and ailed with the
met Mrholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own,

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS.

By this great and iwortatt remedy, Weakness of the
Organe are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.

%loosenOs of the most nervous and debt:Bated who
bad log all hope, h beeu immediately relieved. All
impeaments to Marriage, llysleal
texdon, Nervous, Trenilaug, Weauess or Exhaustion or
the mostfeatlul kind, specally cured.

TO STRANGERS
The manythousands cured at this Inatintion within the

lest twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operatims performed by Dr. J., ItLambed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides hu :trading as a gentleman oreharaefer andre•
'portability, is a sufficient guarantee to the aftlicted.

DlueASeh OE' IMPRUDENCE —When the Misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds of Ws painful disease, it too often happens that

sense of aflame or dread ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those who,. from education and re-
spectability can alone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitritional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, am.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a.
period tohis dreadfulsufferings by seeding him to .tbat
bourne from whence au traveler return's." . It la a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands tali victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadiyperison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of Me miseraiste.

naanags.—The Doctor's Liplomaa haag in Lis
eMee.

XI-Letters must contain a Stamp tons ontheyepiy
..tferitemeuies sent by Mall.
jarNo. 7 south Frecertek street, Baltimore.
apil3-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR,

CARD
Thoob aro well known and long established Ifttel is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great doeree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. Gomez J. Betrod, who has been an inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to

to guests.
Thankful for the liberal patronage which it hag en-

joyed, 1 cheerfully cemzuend blr. Bolton to the public
T Tor. rjeB dawtfl W11,14111. BUEHLER.

NOT 'IIIE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUQED PRICES,
LYnN-B-VALIIYB7OVECOAL, 62,60 per ton,

.6 NUT '. 1ip44.00
also constantly on hand,

.LYKKN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
It " EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILII.4.I3BARRE Bltuh.aN,

No. 3 tut,' 4,
4$ NUT.

Blacksmith Coal. Allekbeny and Broai Top. Also
/Maury, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.

aro 102 Chestnut street.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
O'6 (formerly Begley's)

CELEBRATE:. GOLD PENS, watranted to be the
Oaslt In quality and Rabb, of any moxitifortofed. Alavasue-assortment of ilOt D AND smysia oataw. -

Just rocelvii.d awl for sale at,
BrO.RONLP:BIekitAr BOOKSTORII,SI6rkA Si.

1
.

7fer0z.347,tnitsDiti _
_
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inebittt
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,1 and has become an established tact, a Standard ideacute, known and. approviatiftr by all that have need It,acid is now resorted tckEll with confidence in all thediseases for which it la re.'VIP commended.It has cured. thousands El within the hug two yearswho had given up all hopes ....e of relief,roas the numette
unsolicited certificates 7n mi my possession show. '

The dose must be adapt- ig ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking %and 0 used is path quantilles al
toact gently on thebowels. ..kLet the dictates of yearTO

Go..IWO of the LIVES INVI tilavaa COMPLAINTS, BILLION pis
ECInAnTOIONA, SUM=COM. tit
sY So= STOMACH, HAMIT- „.."
CaCtimea'ldosusiiti; Cupcake "

JAOI4OIOM FaMAIS WYLIE-
inICCeSSfIIIIy n 8 an OHDINA-
Will Cure SICK HEADACHE
is TWISTY MINUTne, IrTWO
TATUM at 00141nOncenient 0
' ALL wzmi yam. ARB GLIS

favOrl,

lodgment pike you in thBATOR, and It sitll cure
Alumm,lntsmawyeamorb.
FLAMM, DITIfinaLY, DROP.
UAL COUTIMO* Gamic
brrearrum, FLATITLYNM';WeSSIDL and may be USIA

.FAKILY Ilsomms. It
(M thousands clan

THAERNIKrrtga•2I
attack.
iaa . their teirthnony in lb

witlix Water in the month with the Inviirrator, and swallow both .tegether.
PRIOR Ore. DOLLAR lee =TUC

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PIIRE VEGETABLE EX.TBACTS, AND PITUP IN GLIISS CASEB, AM TIGHT, AND
WELL _KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

TIC PILL is a gentle be
proprietor has.used in biyears.
log demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction whirl,
thewuse, .haa' ihduced me
reach ofall. _
that differentOithardesactbowels. • - •

TIC PILL bas, with dnere.limbed faet, bees Comporab.
Purestbbgatiimelisctracte,Partotthe alimentary ea-
in. all oases .wherea ca.Derangements of Mama,Back andLoins, Caftans=
body,Realswiness, ilindaChe
trearasurery Disectsts,

Rhotootations, great
ciany diseases to TIM&
to mention in Ibis a tirm,

TM FAMILY CATHAR- •

active Cathartic which the co
practice more than twenty toThe constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS 16.1
all 'express in 'regard to 1.4
to placeahem within themTheProlession wellknowon different portions of the

The riI3IIILY OATH AR. V
!Oconee to this well 'Web- PI
ded from a variety of the E.,which act alike on every A.nal, and are good and cafe Poi
auntie is needed, such es .et
Sleepiness Patna in Ow t
Pain and Sorenessour el pior soafght in the head,4ll
Worms in Children or ddEa-

.f.un.jfer of the Blood, and A tflesh ib heir. too numerous
usement. Doss, Ito S. 0

PRICE 80 drops.- -

THE Lrnat INVIGORATOR 'Ant FAWN! CATRAR-
Kt hums are retailed be,Druggists generallytandsold wholesale by the Trade in all the largetowns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietorje2o4toryll 3.35 Broadway, New York. •

TJDOLPHO WOLFE'S
94;iiilikIrM

A SUPERLATIVE

TONIO, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizen's of NeT Jersey and

Pennsylvaxuai
Apothecaries, u. urocen and

Private Families.
Wolfe,a Phi* COgnae Brandy.
Wolfe% Furs Made-Elm, Sherry and Port
Wolfe'. Pure Jamaica and St. Csoi Rum.
Wutfe'e Pure Scotch and Irtrh Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLV.N
I beg leave to call the attention of the eitblens of the

United Suttee to tho above WIN= and Liquors% imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whole name is fami-
liar in everypart of this country for the purity of his
celebrated SOMVIDAM SCI:IIV.APPS. air. Wolfe, inhis letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wuiss and LIQUORS,says : "Iacid stake my reputation asa man, ray stend-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the City.
of New York, that all the Beast and Wins which Ibbitle are pure as imported,and ot the beet quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
hits the proprietor's name on the wax and a lac simile
of his signature on the certificete. The public are re-
spectfuity..invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all ApothecerleA and Grocers inPhiladelphia. ORONO& M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Marketht. Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Cow ier :

Enormous Busnrinis nos Ora New Ensx Meacratarr.—
We are happy to inform our fel ovr-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go ana purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of thebest quality:
We do not intend togive an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re,
pay any stranger or citizen tovisit ijdolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse,-Nos: 18. tO and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Varitetdeld street. His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment conid not have
been less than thirty thousand cases- theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Seotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Hum,some very old and squat to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled witlilirandi, Wine, do., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Volfa's sales of ;schnapps last year amounted to one
hindrtd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in less
than two .yeani he may be equally ',successful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of everylover of his
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors fOr medical use should send: their , orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land maze
int their.minds4o discard the poisonous stiff tram their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure WMOM and
LIMOOEM:

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, pats up assorted cases of.
Wines and Liquors. Such aman, and Such a merchant,
shoald be sustained against his tens of thousand& of op-
pelmets in the United States, who sell nothing but imita
tions, ninons alike to health and human happiness.

seg.-dant:lad
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.

GLEANINGS
FROM THE

HARVEST-FIELDS OF LITERATURE,
SCIENCE AND ART

A Melange of Excerpta Curious Humor-
ous aria lust'.nattye. Collated by0. C. /364111A0011,

A. )1. M.D.
The above Interesting 'WoER'Srkbag jutbeen received at

DatiaNcaw BOOK,STORE.
STARS' PRIOR 81 55
, . .

• -BMW- LOT OF
LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGS!

'Comprising a number of new styles GENTS, and LA-
DLES, Money . Purges and Wallets. A line assortment
.1411 a received and 40r Fate at

BERGNER'S CHEAP 81,0$810RE,
51 Market etreet.

1 der:tiring to paper ,their... houses,
.11.• will Anda Assll.-sslecuid stock ofiiVALL PARER for

s at CtiST.EkiCiS, at
BEPOPte.IO B CHEAP 'BOOKSTORE

DR. C. WEICH.ELi,
SURGEON AND °OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD TT AR NORMSTREET
norm-aim

&REM. CANDLES i
LAIMI RIPPLY ..11!ST =UM BY.

p/7 " wm. ma al. acu

Jlltbiral
THE

ON Y DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
THE BALD AND GRAY
MANY since the great discovery of
jjj., Prot: Wcod, have attempted not ouly to inflate
his restorative, but pro'ess to have diseuvered ionaeibiag
'that would produce result; Identical i but they have alldome and gone, being carried away, by the wonderful
results of Mr. Wood'a preparatfen, and have bfan forced
to leave the debtor lta resioasea sway. Read thefollow-
ings--

BAIR, Maine,April 18th, 1859....PROF. 0. J. WOOD &.00. -:.—iitOt3 :—lhe letter I wrote
you In 1856 coucerniug your valuable Bair Restorative,
and which you have pubilshed Inthiscity and elsewhere,
ties given rig.) to numerous enquiries touching the facts-
in thecars. The enquiries are, Urst, is it a lace. of my
habitttion and ham -as stated in the oommunicatio n ;
oecond. 15 it true ofall therein contained; 'third, GVO.I my
hair still continue to be in good order andof naturalSolon? To ail I one and doenswer invariably. Sty hairis even better than in any stage of my lie for 40 years
peat, more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same is
true of my whiskere, and the, only cause oby itis- um*
generally true, is that the substance is washed off by
frequent ablution of the facie, whenif care were used by
wiping the Taco In close coanection with the whiskera,the sane reFUtt will renew Re the hair. 1have been in
thereceipt eragreat number of litters from all parts of
'New England, auktng me if myhair still continues to be-Toed ; as there is so much fraud in the manufacture
sale of various compounds as well as this, it has, no
'doubt been basely imitated and been used, not onlyWithout any good effect, but to absolute Injury. I havenot used any of your Restorative -ofanyaccount for somemonths, and yet my hair is as goad as ever, and Maid-rode have examined it with surprise, as I am_now 61years old and not a gray hair inmy head or on myface;and to prove this fast, I send youa look of my hair takenoff the past week. I ceceived your favor of two quartbetties last summer, fer.whlch I.ain veil, grateful. I'gave it to nay friends acd•tuereby Toduced them to tryu, many were skeptical until aftew trial, and teen pur-
chased and used it with universal success. I will ask as
'slaver, that you send ,nee test by. which I can discoverfraud in the Restorativerseld by many, I fear, withoutauthority from you. Apure.uncle Wiiiinsure success.and 1bellevo wince good effenti donot follow, the 'saneris-caused by the impure artaile,wilioli curses the Invent-or of the good. I seem limy duty ashsretofure, to keepyen apprised of thecominued effect ourmy hair, as I as-sure all who enquire of meof my unshaken opinion ofits valuable results. Iremain, dear sir, yours,

IL. C. RAYMOND.
AABOng Rvy, Kr, N0v.30, 1858.Prof. 0, J. Wood: Dear ear.—l. would certainly be doingyou a great Injustice nut to make known't, taettie wouderiul, as well as the nuespected reiult I haveesperlenced Loin using onebottle of your Hair liesuora-

live. •after- using everyKindel Restoratives eataut, Mitwithoutsuccess, and fruiting my Lead nearly ctetaituti of
hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle or. your HairRestorative. Now,(tumor and justice cimpel me to an-ounce to whoever miyread this, that r LO poetess,anew and beautiful growth.of hair, wuich

N et
4-pronouncefalter and laandsour•r than tim original. Ws.. I will

therefore take ouesa ion to recommend this Invaluable
.remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it:

kespectfully yours, •
RIX. S. ALLEISDROCK,

P. B.—Thls testimonial or my approbation for yourvaluable medicine (as youare aware of) it unsolicited :bat if youthink It wortuy a place 'among ther,st, iasurt
dlyou wish,ifnot drotrov-4.g-utiy ,nothlagi- - '

I I - fitibatlitty, sada-oldby all Orwriillifoilin‘ont-tbeiverld.
l•lhe Beetorative IS put up inbottles of three sices;vis

large, medibm and small ; the smell holds ji" a plat, mid
retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
[chat twenty per cent. more in proportion than the small,
tied retails for two dollars per bottle. ; the large hold's aquart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails for

O. J WOOD& CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Marketstreet, gt. Louis, Mo:

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goode
:,11artlewa' _ de.•2l}-rlaw33:6

JUDb'ON'S
'J Mountain Herb Pills.

npHE inventor and manufacturer of s sJuct-
j,,son,B Mountain lierixElgis,” has spent-:the greater
part.of his life in traveßing,lstvlng visited nearly every
country in the world Re spent over six years anion
dieRocky Mountainsand' of Mexite,and it. was thus that
the "Mop:smug Maas: PAW?, were. disepverett, 3:kvery
interesting account:of!:ttliadVentureg.there,.you.vtill Rua
in our Almanac andvo,mphlet... ..." .
it is an establisheitilapt; that all diseasesarise from

zatPlitaii .

The blood is Usable fand-wileit'aby foreign or un-
healthy matter gela taxed -with it,hps oticadistrbuted to
every organof the bbd.r.'''s sarrifixik;mtlie-.4l6isas.,
and all the vital organsquickly-compiain. stomach
will not digest' the food•Lperfectly,,•••The" liveri ceases to
secrete a sufficiency of blte,"•:...The action ofthe heart is
weakened, soda) the clihnlittiffiiis.feeble. The lungs be
COMP clogged with the-polaotahnineafter • hehee',ll sough
—and all tram a slightLibPlaticfelffi-the'4tetaitt-heitd of
We—the Blood I ....As UoU tatilAhEown Soma:-earth, for
instance; Ina pure epringiTram• which ran li.tipy rivulet.
id a few, minutes the Whole colirseef,.thirstream be,
comes disturbedatid diseelored.:':ffitqalckfiaaesimpure
blood fly, to every'part; and leave its behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and.ordess the obstruc-
tion is removed; the !omitof liffi-acene dies out. ,

These pills notonly pur,lfY:thelifood,.l:ffit regenerate all
the secretions ofthel:tedy, the7:itreo thereforsunrivalled
sea : ••• • - •

CURE FOR Minn* DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick' Headache, itrel;
Idedicine.exPabi froM theßlood;.the hidden seeds of Ina.
ease, and rendpre allthettnidn.and•aemetioini•pure and
thient,olearlht lint;

Pleasant indeed; itititi.us itbat -re are =able toplace
within your reach, a medicine like theo"Motemei.‘ Hada
Ma," that will pasedirectiy to theafilietedparts,,Lrough
the blood and fluids of the body, and cause the sufferer
to brighten with the flush of beauty and health.

•

Judson's Pills. we Me Best Remedy in mg'-
nice for the'following CoMplaints:

Bowel Complaints, I7ebiliiy, Inward Weakness,
Cenahs, Fever and.agugidi Liver Complaints

Female Oimplaintit,Lownews ofSpirits,
CheatDiseases, Headaches?, , thes?
Costiveness? . Indhrestion?. Stone, and Gravel:
Dyspepsia, Influenza, • E4essedary
Diarrhosa, intiaannadory tOlll4.
Dropsy, •.

0/MAT..Y811414-„laZDATcottitE ,
Females who ittitifroWittitilAeriteiorti, withoat

these Pills. They purifythe blood remove 0 ..truOtions
of all kinds, cillansethoskhttif all tritasilessit blotahea,
and bring the rich coloror heilditollierpadeclieekt

ddi- TheYlantskiktierbill:ot,Which-4-theseliplls:are
made, were discovered ini.very eurprisiziriVririttionj;
the Tezucans, -Get tha
Almanac of ouilAgetdotildyott.,,vo vettix,ioLA delight,
the very interestingr Ethel:Ott it-achitains• 0-140 "Gasia
idzoictxr ,of tlieSsuwa:- • . -. _

Obeerve.—.The,tdeutaln; gerb Pine arpi;hpo, PR a
Beautiful Wrappet.,- ....Each bierbobtatitit4o7. Re-
tell at. 25 cents per box. All genuine, have the eignature
of B.L. JUDSON it CO.,on each box.

B. L. JUDSON & CO.,
Soles P:ro.orietors

No. 450 .Leonaid Stied,
NEW TORE.

Sir Agents wanted always—Address as above. -91ga
febl.o-deodaw

A. FRESH BTOCK
Of Vanilla Rockers , TariearPerfumery end

realry Soaps, at W.LES' DRUG-MORE,
reyB Market tr Pa

DRIED PARED PEACHES,
UNPARED

" APPLES
" BLACKBERRIES,

Just Received by
oct22 WM. DOCK JR& c

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
tORTY BOXJ in prime order just re

calved and for sato by
Eaa• wit. DMZ .171. .t CO.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN-NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 8, 1861

Pennsylvania Legislature.
SENATE
MoNDAY, January 7, 1861

The Senate was called to order at 8 o'clock,
P. M.; a quorum of -Senators being present;
among °there, Mr. M'CLURE, before absent.

Prayer byßev. W. G. Cattell.
The Journal of Thuredey bring partly read,
The Deputy. Secretary of the Ccmmonwealtkwas introduced and presented khe returns of

.the lateelection for Governor of this Common-
wealth.

The Clerk , then finished the reading of theJonrnal:
STANDINA COMMITTEES OP TEN SENATE

The SPEAKER. 'ln aacordande with the
usual custom, I now. announce the standing
committees of the Senate forthepresent session.

They were read asfollows :

Finance.—Messrs. Pinney, Gregg, Welsh,Smith, 13enson. •

.Tudiciari t.---Messra. Penny, Yardly, Hall,
Ketcham, Smith.

Arcounts.---31essre. Connell, Imbrie, Bound,Clyther, Crawford..
.Estates and..Eschoc*.--Meigra. Ben-.son, Bought*, Clymer. ; -

Pensions and Gratuiticia—Mesare. Yardley,;Ketcham, Meredith, Serril, Blood.
Library.—Mesers. Bensonr Penney, Bound.
Corporations.—Messrs. Smith, Mall, Connell,llobirison, Battalion.
Banks,—MeEers. Lawrence, Parker, nelatand,,

Wharton, Welsh. ; - • • ;
Canals and Inland Navigation.—Messre. Parker,Wharton, Bi3rinci, Matt; Crawford. • •
Railroads.—Messrs. M'Clure, Gregg, Parker,

Landon,: Blood. ' - •
.E'leczion MAIO,

Crawford, Nichols, Robinson. - •
Retrenament litform,..--Nesas.

Penney, Yardley, Serrill, Schindel.
Education.—Meons. Ketcbam, Pliestand, Nich-

ols, Fuller, Schindel.
elp.ia'lltare and Dome4c Manufactures. Messrs.

Meredith, LandCin-, Berrill, Lawrence;
Effitia.-32mrs. Gregg, arclure,-Wharton, Nichols. . .

Rik& Thomp-soii,'Lkntence, Blood; 'Mott.
Compare—Bata.—bleetirs. Robinson, Fuller,

&doter, Bound, Clyiner.
Vice andImmorality.—Messrs. Landon, Thomp-

son, Fuller, belliodel, Blood,
Private Mums and Damages. —Messra.

Connell, lam.lton, Sehirnitl, Blott:_
Public Printing .—lllessre. Ef.eistand, Welsh,

M'Clure'Robinson:
P üblicßuilchass.—Mowers. Boughter, Meredith,

.raw ford.
Ara Counties and County Seals. --Mem% Thompson Wharton; Berlin; Clymer, Mott.

.
.

.BPEAlcilf.ta she Senate the
,-SeriatirlitS4l6llowirlig"-riclocumente, which were
beverally laid on the table withdutlarytag'been
read . • •

The report of the Auditor General on the
subject ofTree Banking, •

-

'the twenty-eighth annual report of thellana-
gets of the Pennsylvania Institution for the In-
struction of•the Blind. • , •

Also, a letter of invitation from Dr. J. Cur-
wen, Superintendent of 'the State Lunatic Hos-
pital, inviting members to visit and examine
the arrangements of the institution, when their
duties permit.

SILLS READ INruoz AND CONSIDERED

Mr. IRISH read in, place and presented to
the Chair"A supplement to the Act incorpora-
ting the Pittsburg and East Liberty Pasenger
Railway company.

Referred, to Committee on Railroads. •

Mr. IRISH moved that the Committee on
Railroads be discharged from the further con-
sideration of the bill, and that the Senate pro-
ceed to the consideration of the same.

Agreed to.
The Senate then resolved itself into Commit-

tee of the Whole, Mr. Sarin in the Chair,
When thebill was read and agreed to.
The committee then rose and reported the

same backto the Senate as committed, when,
On motion of Mr. HUSH, it was taken,up, and

the rule ,prohibiting, a bill from being read a
third time on the same day being suspended, ,-

Passed finally.
Mr. WELSH. A joint resolution relative to

the pay of the retiring officers of the General
Assembly.

On motion of Mr. WELSH the Senate pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the same ;

Which being before the. Senate,
Mr. WELSHsaid : Ihave understood,that

at,the time of the inauguration of ,the present
Governor, a resolution of this character, looking,
tothe payment of the retiring officers of. the
General Assembly of that year for a period of
fifteen, days, was adopted.

Mr. PENNEY. It is a matter of conjecture
with me whether or, not the law fixes s. certain
time for wbich these officers are to he paid., I
move to amoral the resolution by-striking put
the word "fifteen," tad insert in place "ten."

This amendment,, by which, the retiring offi-
cers of the Gtneral Assemblyare receive ten
days' Ira pay; was accepted 'by Mr. WELSH',
when' the resolution was twice read, casidered
and adopted.

Mr. PARKER read in place a bill entitled
"An Act to incorporate the Continental Brush
company of Philadelphia."

Referred to the Committee on Corporations.
Mr. MOTT read in place an act relative to the

sale of lands for non-payment of taxes within
the county of Wayne.

Referred to the Comtnittee on the JUdiciary.
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Mr. PENNEY offered the following resolu-
,

"That a committee of three tic:appointed on
the part of -the &nate, to COnfer ivith,a similar
committee of the House of llepretunitatives, if:
theHouse of Representatives shall appoint such
a committee, to fix a time for•opening:and pub-
lishing thereturns of the election for Governor,
held on the second Tuesday of • October last
throughout the Corantotiwoalth. • ;

The resolution Teas twice read, considered and
agreed to.

•,r anpount.ed.that the Commit!
tee would 'appear or,: the Journal.. ; , .

Mr. BLOOD'offered the following resolution;:
"T.hat, the eleiks of, tbe Sruate anti EfOUSe•Of

Represeniatives be authorized to procure a copy,
of autborland's and Zaligleesicianuals for each
member and clink and assistant cltir.-of.tbe,re-...
nective Houses; and that the. State TreaSurer
be.and he is hereby, authorized to_Parlor the
same, out -of any moneys in the-Treastirrnot
otherwise-appropriated." . -

The resolutum b-ingagain read,.
LAWRENCE moved to amend the mute

.'Sr-ititierting therein the istrds; !gcndone..dopy;
otPardon's Digest to,sitch

NO. 4.
. .

The amendment was then adopted,And the resolution as amended, was agreed
Mr. SCHINDEL offered the following resoln

lion, which was twice read, considered andadopted
"That two thousand copies of the Surveyor

Generars,Report, English,, and five hundred
in German, be printal for the use of the Sen-
ate." . '

=LTA OONSIDIRED AND ramp trznawir. "
Mr. LAWRENCE: I move-that the FinanceCommittee be discharged irom thefurther con-

sideration of the bill entitled, "Joint• Resolu-
tions relative to the pay of the Electoral Col-
lege, which met on the fifth Of Deoember last."

Agreed to.
On motion of Mr. LAWRENCE, the Senate

proceeded to the consideration of the samewhich being ,before theSenate,
Mr. LAWRENCE, said : hold in my band

an account received from a member of theBleotoralCollege alluded, to, which •is in sub-
stance an itemof $BO for thepaymentof whichno provision is made in the billwhich I have
now called up for consideration. I would
move that the sum of $BO be added to theamount set forth as the sum total of the ex-

penses of the late Electoral College, which will
make that total SS26.

'he motion was agreed to, -
And the resolution passed toa third reading.
On motion, the rules werestuipended, and thejoint resolution
Passed'finally.
Mr. GREEG moved that the committee on

,Estates and Escheats be discharged from the
turther considerationof a bill entitled "AnAct
to, enable citizens to 1261 d title, which had been
held unlawfully,by aliens and corporations."

Agreed'to.
The Senate then resolved itself Into committee of the whole on said bill, when thefirst andonly section of the bill was read and ,agreed to ;

whereupon the Committee rose and reportedthe same as committed.
On motion, the Senate proceeded to thesecond reading and consideration of• the bill,

which being done,
Mr. GREGG said : I hold in myhand awhich is an'exact.copy of that now before the&nate, and which.parsed both branches of theLegislature at the /set session; but owing tosome mismanagement on,the part of the 'Vansoribing Clerks, it was not taken into the Rouse,

as it should have .been, and therefore did-no.reach' the Governor. I waeinot aware of this
fact untilmy return to the State Cap.tal, this
frill.. - •

Mr. G. read from the Senate journalk of the
session of 1860,tp_ahow,the,tratkoL his state-Meet, that the bill had been ty the

Mr: PF.NNEY., Whatthe Senator from Oen-tie- (Mr: Gniao) htni 'Enid on 'this dubject, I can
elidurde.. Irecullwt the fact. of inv 'Meet]

plain - its provisions. The IMlretete to lands
bought by corporations whaarernot authorized
to hold reeLestate. dianderstond the 'decisions
to be that although they load no authority 'to'
hold larid4et wherethey have been paid con-
sideration tor them, they hold title as' against
the vendoror the Commonwealth, though ,the.
Siate bas'a right to eimbeit them aa'boing un-
lawfully held. The object of''this bill is that
it may apply to all cases.

,0 the question,
:Will the senate agree to the of the bill;

the sane Was emended, on kirOttott PEWNEY, by having' stiicken .therefrodi the;word
" unlawful." ' *. '

The rule prohiblti,nuthe reading of bills a
third tree onthe 'same. day bebig suspended,
the bill'passed
• .Mr. CLYMERineyod that the Judiciary Com-
mitttee'be dlichariedfrom thefurther (=Sider-
ation of bill entitled "An Act authorizing. the.
Court of CommonPleas tore-audit and re-settle
'the amounts of George Feather, late Treasurer
of Berke county."

Agreed to.
The billbeing before the Senate, on second

reading,
Mr. CLYMER said : I would state, in order

to show a reason for the immediatepassage of
this bill, that the anditots upon whom will de-
volve the duty 'dengnated in this bill to be
perforated, arezow in session; thongh by the
end of the endof this week they may. havecom-
pleted their bulginess and been &Solved.

The bill was .then read:a third; time, a sus-
pension of the rules being agreed to for that
purpose, and. paisedfinally;

MUTH: Or SiNATOIL;NITNINJOHER
Mr. CLYMER. I offer the following resolu-

tions
Esiofved, That the. Senate halt learned with

the deepait sorrow the death of its late mem-
ber, Benjainin Nuneraacher.

Rew(ved, That :although ;we.: most sincerely
deplore;the ,death of,our late associate, and feelas 'though it had bereft us of 'a friend and
brother,,we botymith humility to the; act ofan
inscrutable Providence,

Resoled, That son account of the' reaped *la
entertain for the character and mennn7 Of. our
deceased friend, the members of the Senate willwear the customary badge of mournix4forthir-
ty days.

Rstrokei, That a copy of the foregoing, resolu-
tione be tiaikoiittedWile 'Speaker to the fa-
maly of the deceased. •

Mr. CLYMER. At this hour, Mr. SPEAKER,
when the greetings offriendly and officird inter-
course have scarcely subsided, it is my painful
duty to make the formal announcement of the
death of BEA:AMIN NITS'EXAORM, latelY
representing the Sixth Senatorial District upon
this floor. The present session would have
completed the term for 'which he had betn
elected, but;" this fell, sergeant Death, isstrict

, in his, arrest," and.ihe whom, his own people
' had , never disrobed during many years of
public service, was summonedlo.the.lastgreat
tribunal, still .clothed with , theirshonors, still

' strong in their,conlidence and affeetiono iffe
died at lkis: residence:lra/inter townibip,
.Beritscorinty; upon the 2Eith dayotMay,,lB6o,
in theZatlijearLef hislageisuriounded bY ties
children, his, rehitivea.)andv:friirtidai
formedfor him :these,kbadlyl officeit:cCaffection-
vhich smooth the rough puithwayfito Ihfittoiob,
and lessen the terronkof that last supreme
hour of our fate..—

It were, perhapS, unnecessary to remind you,
Kr. 'Speaker, and'others with whim lie served,
of the character, oithe deceased-Senator; but 'as
=his successor it is a duty lowethe oonstituency
whci so-often honored him, 'and who have en-
trusted me with his unexpired -commission, as
Well as anduty which Y, owe to the memoryof
tini who for years was`my personal and you ti
rat friend, toplace xpenrecoil my egtimate of
his character,asa man and as a lehislator.

Ilewas of hat G erman stock whose virtues
and whose honesty are our pride 'andlout,
Like mostof than he. was. MS !woe& in the;
.leprriing of the schools," hut 'Wits Idead,
like Qui, had sound sense, gOnd,intigndini,
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purpoee and honest intentions. Of the people,es was ever for them, watchful of their taguLs, andCie:dad-to what he conceived to be their trueinterest. He was the architect of his own tor-
tunes, and if large wealth was his, he acquiredit by no grasping, miserly hand. Honestly ob-
tained, he used it justly for the benefit of his
neighborhood and friends, and wisely for theeducation of his children. If political position
was his, he achieved it by none of the arts ofthe demagogue, for he was guileless as a child.These traits of character brought him to thenotice of his people. For three successive years
he served them in the House ofRepresentatives
—a term of unusual length, upon the expira-tion of which they at once elected him a mem-ber of this body. Here he served two years,
being a consecutive service of five years, during
the whole of which he gave no vote, advocated
or opposed no measure, in which his course was
not sustained 'and approved of by an over-
whehning majority of his constituents. Thus
at all times and upon all questions to have se-
fleeted. the views and feelings.of the people of
his district, required a purity of purpose, a
soundness of judgment and a fixed devotion to
principle possessed by few men.

A man may be honest. butif weak or vascillaq
ting, -he often unwittingly serves the designsof dishonesty. A man may be pure, but if heis withoutfixed principles ofaction, based upon
correct, views of facts and circumstances, be
falls a victim to the snares of designing and
scheming men. It requited, therefore the beetelements of our nature to achieve the reputa-tion for honesty-and integrity' which Benjamin
Nunemacher bas left behind bins pure and un-sullied. *lt is in the safe keeping of men 'who
value honesty and integrity mote than gold orknowledge, and whose verdict, "well done good
and faithful servant," will ever stand unques-
tioned and unchallenged.

The last days of the deceased Senator—l
mean for a period of about two months beforehis death—were spent in a manner becoming
his character asa just and upright man. Al-though worn and wasted by disease, with theband of, death already upon him, he did not
fear to set his house in order. With great care
and prudence he made provisimf for the educa-
tion of his two children, a son and •daughter,
both quite young—for their support—fur the
management of his estate, up to the time of
their majority. and then for its division be-
tween them. In addition tohis own t had ren,
he was the' guardian for others pnssessiugtarge estates. These he settled up: with ecru-
pulourfidelity, fi ed his accounts, hat! themapproved of by our court had his successors
appointed. and to them he paid ova the
amounts due their wards. This he did in order,as he said, tht..t after Lis death no 'man, and
especially no child, might he wronged by him.

Thusdme with the affnins of this world, at
peace with God 'and man, he went to rest44innenot, his own .eople, beloved es a friend

bettiNlinl. said
Ma. Brum= —I have been regnestad by

the friends of--ourlate 'brother-Senator Be*,min Nunemacher. Senator from the county of
&irks, to' announce his departure from timo to
eternity on the 28th of May, 1880.

Amoeg his own family, in the midst of his t
honest andconfiding constituency, he sank into
the cold stun of death, with a joyful hope ofa happy, future. .

The.deeeased was a descendant of one of the
early; settleis.of his native county, a d, scend-
ant of one of those families, who la the early
history of out country, sought it to find a

and. that freedom, civil and religious,
that they had not and never hoped to obtain in
the land oftheir fattier& The invitationof the
Propiietor of Pentnylvania to them given, in-
duced the early German fathers to forsake all
that was near and dear to them in the father-

and stek a home in the wilds of America.
Though pbor and often in distress, yet in refl.
once upon God they ventured upon thebillows; tf
the Atlantic, and many of them were sold to
the rich English landholders in the colony to
defray theexpenses of thei: voyage ; yet all the
sufferings they had to endure could not hauish
thp idea of a free and happy home from the
hearts of those noble and honest German emi-
grants that they hoped to find in the .gilds of
the wtatern world. Thy found that happy,
free home; too, Mr. Speaker.

Their, honesty, industry and perseverance
soon "made the wilderness to blossom and
bloom as the vale." They soon had in theirpos-
session the rich and fertile lauds of East Ptnn-
syl verde. Early in the history ofour Common-
wealth, the -counties of Lancaster, Lebanon,
Becks, Northampton and Lehigh, were called
the German counties of the State, and have
maintained themselves so until the present
time.. They hare sent their children into
every county of the State, into every State of
the Union; yea over the length and breadth of
'Our whole country you find ;the Germans and
their descendants, as the great agricultural
population of the United. States—and no por-
tion of theta more happy, free,industrious and
wealthy,than the Giumana of old Berke, who
htie repeatedly elected our departed friend to
two places oftrust and honor. "They,knew him

•

to be possessed of honesty, industry and firm-
nessi. Whci•ever doubted the honesty'of Benja-
min Nunemacher:?' AO bow often did he give
evidence of his firmness by his elear and ern-
phatio-no, when the yeas and nays were called,
proving plainly that he believed with his con-
stituency that there is a little too much legis-
lation. .

He left his seat early in the session of 1860
for his hoine to recruit his strength. After the
expiration of eight or ten days he returned to
his seat. We were all happy to seehim againamong us, and he believed himself able to re-
sume his'Legislative duttesi but be and we all
soon, discovered that disease had taken deep
hold upon hint.

He again bid us farewell—it was his last fare*
Well to this Chamber and his fellow Senators—-
again sought help amonghis f +wilyand friends
—no help for him on earth. He gathered
around him his friends—the widowe,and or-
platne'for whom he was executor, administra-
:Ow, guardian and fatter; settled•all hisaarthly
affairs—rprepared his soul Pr, eternity7folded
his 'hands upon bit trea.4 itaid'detiarted in
peace

An unsern Pilgeretabe,
Zi'ehli Chin iuin'Oralie,"
Und selbet (ireiieenigielepter
let nur ein Pilgtratu.tie.
Emk Pilgerttleid alien •
liirErdiddetrbes6liere4 '

Wir tragqns au( der.Erdp
al:Cf der Ertl.:'

' SPEARSR :'I seeondthe-resolotions.
•Tliezeliolutiotis hiving , been agrren.Yead, on

;the question, of itch adoption,
Theveal and nays w.-re required by Mr.

WELSH anti iIir.,BENBON, and were as ful•
lows, vie ; ,

• IYrds—liteesrii: Benson, Blood, Boughter,
Bp'wad, 04mer, Connell, Ctnefords


